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Abstract
In this paper, we present the integration of articulatory con-
trol into MAGE, a framework for realtime and interactive (reac-
tive) parametric speech synthesis using hidden Markov models
(HMMs). MAGE is based on the speech synthesis engine from
HTS and uses acoustic features (spectrum and f0) to model and
synthesize speech. In this work, we replace the standard acous-
tic models with models combining acoustic and articulatory
features, such as tongue, lips and jaw positions. We then use
feature-space-switched articulatory-to-acoustic regression ma-
trices to enable us to control the spectral acoustic features by
manipulating the articulatory features. Combining this synthe-
sis model with MAGE allows us to interactively and intuitively
modify phones synthesized in real time, for example transform-
ing one phone into another, by controlling the configuration of
the articulators in a visual display.
Index Terms: speech synthesis, reactive, articulators
1. Introduction
For human beings, speech is one of the richest and most sophis-
ticated modalities used for communication. It involves complex
production and perception mechanisms and it varies in qual-
ity. It is a highly reactive and interactive process, with com-
plex timing, involving the all the articulators (tongue, lips, jaw,
lungs, etc.), even the hands. Artificially synthesized speech has
been explored for decades and several methods have been devel-
oped, such as formant synthesis [1], diphone synthesis [2], ar-
ticulatory speech synthesis [3], unit selection synthesis [4] and
statistical parametric synthesis [5] resulting in various Text-To-
Speech (TTS) systems. Nowadays, TTS systems are very in-
telligible and natural, and can be expressive, but they are also
static, they do not support user interaction and they are not sen-
sitive to environmental conditions. Although there has been
great progress in terms of intelligibility and naturalness, there is
still place for improvement when considering interaction. This
“deaf” design of conventional TTS systems is limiting the in-
volvement of the user and the vocal expression influenced by
its environment, leaving no room for expression and creativity.
In recent years, there has been an emerging interest in ap-
plications that need reactivity and expressivity in speech pro-
duction. There are different ways of approaching the idea of
working beyond TTS. One approach to move further than the
standard TTS paradigm comes with MAGE [6], one of the first
methods proposed for reactive HMM-based speech and singing
synthesis. It is a modified version of the HMM-based paramet-
ric speech synthesis approach that has become a mainstream
speech synthesis method [7], [8]. MAGE allows reactive con-
trol of prosody, context, speaking style and speech quality. It
is able to synthesize highly intelligible and smooth speech, it
is flexible, and supports adaptation and interpolation methods,
combined with a very small footprint and computational weight;
advantages inherited from the original system, HTS [9]. How-
ever, the quality of the output is constrained by the quality of
the training data and the user controls. It is still difficult, even
for trained users to produce meaningful expressivity due to the
complexity of the speech itself and to the abstract representation
of speech through statistical models.
The controls that have been available, have been over the
acoustic features, as used in the conventional HMM-based
speech synthesis, which are parameters required by a vocoder.
Such parameters do not necessarily have a “physical” or “in-
tuitive” meaning to the user. However, the physical nature of
human speech production means that an articulatory parameter-
ization of speech has interesting properties. The articulatory
features describe the quantitive positions and the continuous
movements of a group of human articulators, such as tongue,
jaws, lips, velum. Such features have relatively slow and con-
sistent evolution through time, they are not influenced in the
same way by acoustic noise and other environmental conditions.
They can provide a straightforward and simple explanation for
speech characteristics and they provide meaningful interpreta-
tion of the speech production to the user.
A method for integrating articulatory features in HMM-
based speech synthesis has already been proposed [10], [11],
where the articulatory features were recorded using electromag-
netic articulography (EMA). In this method, a unified acoustic-
articulatory model is trained and a piecewise linear transform is
adopted to model the dependency of the acoustic features on the
articulatory features. During synthesis, the articulatory features
are generated from the previously trained models. Then, these
generated articulatory features can be manipulated in arbitrary
ways which in turn affect the generation of acoustic features.
In this way, the characteristics of the synthetic speech can be
controlled via an articulatory representation. The motivation of
the work described here is to see wether reactive articulatory
control is possible, to evaluate the results and then to explore
the potential and the possibilities of different user applications
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(see Section 2.2) that take advantage of the physical nature and
stability of the articulators.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a
brief overview of the reactive HMM-based speech synthesis ap-
proach called MAGE. Section 3 describes our proposed method
in detail. Section 4 describes the articulatory control application
we developed as a proof of concept as well as the challenges
faced for the evaluation and testing. Section 5 presents the fu-
ture targets and Section 6 gives the conclusions of this work.
2. Reactive HMM-based speech and singing
synthesis
MAGE is based on the HMM-based parametric speech synthe-
sis method, which it extends in order to support realtime archi-
tecture and multithreaded control. As it is based on HTS, it
inherits its features, advantages and drawbacks [5]. The contri-
bution of MAGE is that it opens the enclosed processing loop of
the conventional system and allows reactive user control over
the available contextual information, the speech prosody and
speaking style and quality. Moreover, it provides a simple C++
API, allowing reactive HMM-based speech synthesis to be eas-
ily integrated into reactive and realtime frameworks [12], [13];
run in various devices and create different prototypes [14], [15].
2.1. Overview of MAGE
One important feature of MAGE is that it uses multiple threads,
and each thread can be affected by the user which allows accu-
rate and precise control over the different production levels of
the artificial speech. As illustrated in Figure 1, MAGE integrates
three main threads: the label thread, the parameter genera-
tion thread and the audio generation thread. Three queues are
shared between threads: the label queue, the parameter queue
and the sample queue.
label 1
...
label n
label thread
label 
queue
Parameter 
generation 
from HMM
Excitation 
generation
Synthesis 
filter
trained HMMs
parameter generation thread
audio generation thread
sample 
queue
buffer 1
...
buffer n
audio thread
parameter 
queue
Figure 1: MAGE: reactive parameter generation using multiple
threads and shared queues.
Briefly, the label thread controls the input sequence of the
phonetic labels, by pushing the received phonetic labels onto the
label queue. Then, the parameter generation thread reads from
the label queue one phonetic label at a time. For that single la-
bel the speech parameters are generated (sequences of spectral
and excitation parameters including first and second derivatives
of the static features), which are locally-maximized using only
the current phonetic label and, if available, the two previous la-
bels. In other words, for every single input phonetic label, the
feature vectors are estimated by taking into account the HMMs
of these specific labels and the input user controls. The gener-
ated speech parameters are stored in the parameter queue. As
shown in [16], the impact of the local maximization of the gen-
erated parameters is very small. Then, the audio generation
thread will generate the actual speech samples and store them
in the sample queue so that the system’s audio thread will ac-
cess them and deliver them to the user. Further details of the
MAGE reactive parameter estimation can be found in [17].
Accessing and controlling every thread has a different im-
pact over the synthesized speech. The label thread can provide
contextual phoneme control, the parameter generation thread
can reactively modify the way the available models are used for
the parameter sequence generation [17], and finally the audio
generation thread manipulates reactively the vocoding of every
sample, resulting in prosody and voice quality controls. The de-
lay in applying any received user control varies between a single
speech sample and a phonetic label depending on the thread that
is being accessed.
2.2. Potential applications
MAGE aims to combine simple prototyping with meaningful
gestural control, through an appropriate mapping and to bring
synthetic speech to performative use cases. It can enable a broad
set of new types of design and architectures for speech synthe-
sis applications, such as silent speech communication, enter-
tainment and gaming, assistive applications for speech impaired
people and performing arts.
Several real life and scientific applications target the cre-
ation and use of unique personalized voices, with certain speech
characteristics. For example, in the field of new interfaces for
musical expression and performing arts, it would be possible to
create a voice that has a very specific speaking style that could
also gradually change during the performance or adapt to the
feedback of the audience. Regarding avatars and gaming appli-
cations, users would be able to select, customize and refine the
voice used by their avatar. It could also be used in a GPS, where
the accent of the used voice changes depending on the position,
as the user is driving through a country. The same principle
applies to movie dubbing applications or assistive communica-
tion devices for speech impaired people, where a voice can be
adapted and personalized according to the past and the person-
ality of every person or character.
We believe that by adding articulatory control to MAGE not
only will the range of the potential applications be enriched, but
also it will be possible to achieve a deeper understanding of ar-
ticulatory speech production mechanisms. Applications target-
ing the fields of speech pedagogy, linguistics and speech ther-
apy in particular will be able to help people come to understand
how certain phones are produced at the articulatory level, pro-
viding instant acoustic feedback. Our attempt to implement this
is discussed in the following sections.
3. Reactive articulatory feature control
In this work, MAGE is modified in order to generate and al-
ter articulatory features. Given the unified acoustic-articulatory
model and a set of phonetic labels, it is possible to reactively
generate the target speech samples. Simultaneously, it is possi-
ble to influence the generated articulatory features by replacing
them with the user input. In this way, we can achieve the goal
of altering the generated speech samples at the articulatory level
rather than directly at the acoustic level.
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3.1. Feature-Space-Switched Multiple Regression HMMs
In HMM-based speech synthesis, a sequence of contextual pho-
netic labels is used to predict an optimal state sequence and the
duration, in frames, of each state. In the case of acoustic fea-
tures (i.e. spectral parameters), a state j corresponds to a multi-
variate Gaussian distribution whose parameters areµj , its mean
vector, and Σj , its covariance matrix. Given these parameters,
the sequence of states and their durations are used to generate
an optimal sequence of acoustic features X that are then com-
bined with synthetic source parameters to synthesize speech us-
ing, for instance, a vocoder. Note that in MAGE, as presented in
Section 2, the state sequence and the computation of parameters
are performed locally, label by label, as opposed to the one-pass
approach that we have just described.
This framework for HMM-based parametric speech synthe-
sis has been expanded in [11] so that the acoustic models be-
come dependent on articulatory features. One of the methods
presented is called “feature-space-switched multiple regression
HMM” (FSS-MRHMM). MRHMM consists in replacing the
mean vector µj of each state by a linear combination of syn-
thetic articulatory features ξt and µj , before computing the op-
timal sequence of acoustic features. Therefore, the Gaussian
distribution for each frame t is defined as
bj(xt|yt) = N (xt;Atξt + µj ,Σj) (1)
with xt a vector of static acoustic features and their first and
second derivatives. At is the articulatory-to-acoustic projection
matrix and ξt is an expanded articulatory feature vector, which
means it contains [yᵀt , 1], with yt a vector of static articula-
tory features and their first and second derivatives. Normally,
yt is generated using standard HMM-based synthesis with its
own specific models of articulatory features. However, as ex-
plained in Section 3.2, it can also be replaced by other values,
thus modifying the identity of the synthetic phones.
In the particular case of FSS-MRHMM, a finite set of M
matrices {A1, . . . ,AM} is trained along with an M -mixture
Gaussian mixture model (GMM) of the articulatory space.
Then, at synthesis time, instead of a single Gaussian the proba-
bility density function of each state is written as
bj(xt|yt) =
M∑
k=1
ζk(t)N (xt;Akξt + µj ,Σj) (2)
where ζk(t) is the probability for the mixture component k
given yt. However, with such a model, the parameter genera-
tion would require to use an EM-based iterative estimation. This
cannot be applied in the context of a reactive application such
as MAGE and we simplified it by considering only the mixture
with maximum ζk(t), as proposed in [11]. Therefore, Equation
2 is rewritten as
kt = argmax
k=[1,...,M ]
ζk(t) (3)
bj(xt|yt) = N (xt;Aktξt + µj ,Σj) (4)
Further details on the training of the different models (acoustic,
articulatory, GMM andAk) can be found in [11].
3.2. Reactive synthesis using articulatory features
During synthesis, a given sequence of context-dependent pho-
netic labels is used to concatenate the context-dependent
HMMs. The articulatory and acoustic features are then pre-
dicted from the sentence HMMs by means of a maximum out-
put probability parameter generation algorithm that incorpo-
rates dynamic features. It is possible though during synthesis
that ξt, the generated articulatory features, may be modified or
replaced either by user input or according to phonetic knowl-
edge (as explained in [11]). Hence, the corresponding acoustic
features are regenerated, using Equations 3 and 4, in order to
reflect those articulatory changes. The speech waveform is then
synthesized from the generated mel-cepstral and f0 parameter
sequences using Mel Log Spectrum Approximation (MLSA)
filter [18], with pulse-train (voiced frames) or white-noise ex-
citation (unvoiced frames).
phonetic 
label i
Synthesis 
filter
trained HMMs Acoustic 
features
Articulatory 
features
User 
control
Figure 2: Generation of acoustic features with articulatory con-
trol using acoustic-articulatory model and user input controls.
As explained in Section 2, only the current phone label and,
if available, the two previous labels are taken into account for
the feature generation and therefore the generated parameter
trajectories are locally-maximized. Here, for every phone la-
bel, the articulatory features are generated, taking into account
the control of the user over the articulators (if any). Then, the
acoustic features are generated in order to correspond to these
articulatory features, as illustrated in Figure 2. Finally, the
speech waveform is synthesized. Note that the feature gener-
ation is taking place in the parameter generation thread, and
therefore the application of user control has a delay of one
phone label.
The aim of this approach is to use the articulatory features
in order to replace to some extent the predefined context and to
modify the acoustic features accordingly. In other words, the
intention is to reactively alter a given context and its acoustic
features by using only modifications over the articulatory fea-
tures provided by the user.
4. Reactive articulatory control application
To evaluate the proposed method requires an implementation
that combines a graphical user interface (GUI) with the MAGE
synthesizer. Such an application1 is essential for multiple rea-
sons. First and foremost, it allows us to assess the quality of the
final speech samples. But, moreover we can explore how this
output is influenced by fast changing articulatory inputs as well
as how proficient users must be at controlling such features.
4.1. Graphical user interface design
The design of the graphical user interface was highly dependent
on the database we used for the reactive synthesis. In this work
for our experiments and reactive synthesis we have used a multi-
channel articulatory database containing the acoustic waveform
1A video demonstration of the presented system can be found in
https://vimeo.com/67404386.
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recorded concurrently with EMA data of a male British English
speaker. Six EMA receivers were used, and for each receiver
three dimensional coordinates were recorded as described in
[10]. However, only two dimensions were used in the experi-
ments here (front-to-back and bottom-to-top) resulting in a total
of 12 static articulatory features.
Based on these six EMA points with two dimensional
movements, we designed the GUI illustrated in Figure 3. The
GUI depicts a two dimensional midsagittal view of the vocal
tract drawn using 124 points. The six EMA points are repre-
sented as white circles placed on the articulators as described in
[10] (indicated by the red arrows). The position of these EMA
points can be reactively controlled by the user using a mouse or
touch screen. There are no limits to the possible position of the
EMA points providing to the user 12 degrees of freedom. This
means that the user is free to place these points in coordinates
that are “unnatural” either from a physical point of view or as
sequence of movements.
EMA points 
controlled by the 
user 
standard vocal 
tract configurations 
and controls
Figure 3: Instance of the graphical user interface showing the
available configurations and controls, the six EMA points (red
arrows) that can be reactively moved and predefined configura-
tions of vocal tracts that can be applied (blue arrow).
On the left of the interface there is a menu listing prede-
fined vocal tract shapes and EMA sets. These predefined con-
figurations of vocal tract shapes were obtained from speaker-
dependent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans and elec-
tromagnetic articulography (EMA) data, as described in [19].
The GUI shows vocal tract shapes from models trained on MRI
scans combined with EMA points translated in the MRI coordi-
nate space. When the user selects one of these vocal tract and
EMA configurations, his previous controls are instantly over-
written and the selected shape is displayed. The user by se-
lecting one EMA point from the GUI is able to move it in the
two dimensional MRI coordinate space. The current shape of
the vocal tract it is not reactively altered so that the user will
have a reference point to the initial configuration chosen. How-
ever, it is possible to transform interactively the shape of the
vocal tract given the user controls by using specific transfor-
mation matrixes. Note here that the controls of the user take
place in the MRI space (GUI) and not in the EMA space (syn-
thesis).This means that the controls of the user have to be ap-
propriately transformed in order to be an acceptable input for
MAGE. This task is controlled by the interface.
The interface also allows to reset the synthesis by clicking
on the “reset” button. It is also possible to stop using the reactive
articulatory controls and use the generated articulatory data by
clicking on the “off” button.
4.2. Synthesis
The final part of the application, generating the speech wave-
form, is implemented by the MAGE reactive speech synthesizer.
The graphical user interface sends to MAGE the modifications
applied by the user through open sound control (OSC) messages
[20].When received, these modifications over the EMA points
are taken into account to generate the corresponding articula-
tory features. These features are used to estimate the acoustic
features, then will give the final speech samples with only one
phonetic label delay, as explained in Section 3. Let us note here
that the articulatory features provided by the user overwrite the
estimated articulatory features, ξt used in Equation 4. There-
fore, the first and second derivatives used are the ones from the
contextually estimated articulatory features.
4.3. Challenges
One of the aims of this work is to allow the user to reactively
control the speaking style as well as the content by modify-
ing the articulatory features. However, the movement of the
articulators is so fast that the user is not able to input the ex-
pected movements fast enough through the interface. There-
fore, instead of trying to contextually manipulate a full phrase
we decided to try and transform only one vowel into another
vowel. This simplifies the problem of the fast changing articu-
latory features but introduces the problem of the duration of the
synthesized vowel. If it is synthesized with the standard model
duration is too short to be intelligible. Hence, in this case we
synthesize long vowels by increasing the generated duration of
every state, using a bigger scale factor for the stable state (i.e.
10, 20 or 50), followed by a long pause.
The EMA points can be placed at any position and with
any speed. This results in movements of the articulators that do
not always respect the “physiology” and “mechanisms” of the
human articulators. In other words, these input movements have
not been “seen” during the training phase and, consequently, the
models cannot accurately estimate them. Hence, when these
“new” articulatory features will be used to generate the acoustic
features it is highly probable that they will give an “unstable”
result. In order to tackle the problem of the extended contextual
control and to minimize the possible instabilities caused by the
extreme movements of the articulators, MAGE constrains the
contextual control only over the voiced frames.
As a test case, the user is asked to listen to a vowel synthe-
sized using phonetic labels and by moving the six EMA points
reactively from the interface he transforms it into another target
vowel. However, after some exploratory tests we see that this
approach requires from the user to move the six EMA points, in
the two dimensional MRI space (12 degrees of freedom) accu-
rately enough so that he will achieve the acoustic target. Such
a task is very demanding and rather difficult, and in most cases
the user does not reach the target. What makes this task more
difficult is that we use context-dependent model. Although the
FSS-MRHMM approach can determine the regression matrices
without using context information, the µj and Σj as shown
in Equation 4 are still context-dependent. More specifically,
the required modifications over the articulatory features (EMA
points) in order to acoustically achieve a target, differ depend-
ing on the initial phone synthesized using the provided label.
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A solution to this would be to use “tailored” context features,
where the vowel identities are removed from the question set
for acoustic model clustering and therefore better articulatory
controllability can be achieved [11].
5. Future work
Based on the preliminary testing of the application we see some
essential modifications regarding the interface. It is important
to either decrease the degrees of freedom available to the user or
to allow the manipulation of only some EMA points while the
system provides the correct coordinates for the remaining ones.
For example, a case would be where the user is allowed to ma-
nipulate only the three EMA points over the tongue. while the
remaining three are automatically adjusted. Providing a “color-
coded map” denoting the “accepted” or “suggested” regions of
every EMA point could advice or guide the user to choose suit-
able coordinate sets. This will help the user to have a better un-
derstanding of the required modifications of the articulators in
order to achieve the acoustically desired target. However, such
a simplification of the interface must by all means be combined
with using “tailored” context feature during synthesis for better
articulatory controllability.
Based on such a framework, it would be meaningful to con-
duct user studies and listening tests. The user studies will show
us how users manipulate the acoustic space by means of artic-
ulatory control as well as how skilled a user should be. The
listening tests will help us to measure how other listeners per-
ceive the result of these manipulations. Initially, as explained
above, the user is asked to transform a given vowel to a target
vowel only by controlling the articulatory features. The suc-
cess of the user will be determined by objectively evaluating
the acoustic and articulatory features generated by taking into
account or not the user input for the target vowel. The same
test can be conducted by using monosyllabic words embedded
into a carrier sentence in order to conduct a second vowel iden-
tity modification experiment. Then, it would be interesting to
see how other users perceive these modifications, and in addi-
tion to the objective evaluation, we would like to perform also
some listening tests to subjectively evaluate performance on the
vowel modification task.
6. Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a method that enables reactive
articulatory control over HMM-based parametric speech syn-
thesis using the MAGE framework. We present also an appli-
cation that enables the user to reactively control the position of
the articulators through a graphical user interface. We see that
reactive articulatory control is feasible, and combined with an
interface allows us to explore different aspects of the speech
production. However, we realize that the manipulation of the
articulators by the user, even though it seems rather straightfor-
ward, is very demanding and difficult. It is very easy to trans-
form a phone into another random phone while experimenting
with the interface, but it becomes rather complicated when a
specific target vowel modification is asked. There are aspects
of the system that would benefit from improvement. Currently,
there are no restrictions over the user manipulation patterns, but
probably limiting or “guiding” the possible user controls might
lead in more distinguishable vowel modifications. Subjective
and objective evaluations are essential in order to assess the fi-
nal quality of the system. By conducting user studies we want
to evaluate the efficiency of the user to achieve certain vowel
or monosyllabic word targets. Through listening tests we want
also to evaluate how the output of these reactive modifications
over the articulatory features is perceived acoustically.
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